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ABSTRACT

The term monoclonal gammopathy of renal significance mGrS means a group of renal diseases resulting from the presence of the monoclonal protein produced by plasmatic cells or other clones of
B cells. The patients with mGrS do not fulfill the diagnostics criteria both of multiple myeloma and
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other neoplasm originating from B cells. The involvement of different renal structures in the course
of mGrS results the dysfunction of kidneys. The monoclonal protein may injure the glomerular structures (including vascular) as well as tubular structures (interstitial in more wide sense). The early diagnosis of mGrS is difficult and the late detection of the disease is connected with high risk of irreversible renal damage. Therefore, the multidisciplinary cooperation – including general practitioners,
nephrologists, hematologists and nephro-pathologists – is particularly important for the diagnostics
and treatment of mGrS cases. This new hemato-nephrological meta-disease entity is connected with
relatively high morbidity and mortality as well as relapses in transplanted kidney. The decision of the
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treatment initiation against the toxic clone in mGrS cases results mainly from the nephrological reasons. The article presents current diagnostic and therapeutic possibilities that may be used in mGrS
patients. The main purpose of this article was to present the current state of knowledge regarding the
diagnostics and treatment of mGrS.
Key words: monoclonal gammopathy of renal significance, monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance, kidney disease
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es a nephrotoxic monoclonal immunoglobulin and does not
meet hematological diagnostic criteria of a specific malignancy.

protein (immunoglobuline or its part) being the monoclonal

The role of renal biopsy in mGrS diagnose and optimal thera-

gammopathy product and fulfilling criteria of mGUS (monoclo-

py choice was underlined in the IKmG guidelines. Furthermore,

nal gammopathy of undetermined significance) is characteristic

the flow cytometry was mentioned as potentially useful method

for mGrS (monoclonal gammopathy of renal significance). The

of small clones identification [3]. Steiner et al. found 44 cases of

mGrS cases from the definition do not fulfill the criteria of multi-

mGrS (1,5%) in the group of 2935 patients with mGUS observed

ple myeloma nor B-cell lymphoma. mGrS term does not include

in the years 2000–2016. The progression to plasma cell myeloma

many diseases caused by lymphoproliferative disorders of high

was significantly more frequent in mGrS patients than in mGUS

malignance grade. The pathogenicity of produced monoclonal

(18% vs 3%; p < 0,001) [4]. The presence of one class serum mon-

protein in mGrS, causes the damage of different renal structures –

oclonal protein – IgG, IgA, Igm in a concentration lower than

on
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e

leading to the end-stage insufficiency in some cases.

ly

INTRODUCTION
The renal damage resulting from nephrotoxicity of monoclonal

30 g/l, less than 10% of monoclonal bone marrow plasma cells
and lack of organ damage caused by gammopathy are observed
in mGUS cases. The organ damage is described by Slim CrAB acronym. Slim means accordingly:
•

S (sixty) – more than 60% of clonal plasma cells in bone mar-
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MONOCLONAL GAMMOPATHY Of UNDETERMINED
SIGNIfICANCE – DEfINITION AND DIAGNOSTIC
CRITERIA

The group of experts participating in the activity of Internation-

row or tissue biopsy

•

Li (light chains) – clonal to non-clonal free light-chain ratio in

al Kidney and monoclonal Gammopathy reseach Group (IKmG)

serum of 100 or higher (the clonal light chain serum concen-

introduced in 2012 the term monoclonal gammopathy of renal

tration not lower than 100 mg/l)

significance (mGrS). The mentioned above group of experts com-

•

prising nephrologists, hematologists and nephro-pathologists

M (magnetic resonance) – presence of more than one bone

lesion on mrI, bigger than 5 mm.

from different countries was founded in 2010 [1]. The IKmG foundation was inspired by the dilemma connected with treatment of

CrAB abbreviation means:

patients with renal diseases caused by monoclonal proteins. lack

•

of therapeutic guidance on cytotoxic treatment in this group of
patient leaded to high morbidity (mainly due to renal insuffi-

lesions

•

ciency) and even high mortality. mGrS comprises all disorders

2,75 mmol/l (> 11 mg/dl)

•

(measured or calculated)

gives the chance for the early introduction of the proper thera•

A (anemia) – serum hemoglobin 2 g/dl lower than lower ref-

•

B (bones) – one or more osteolytic lesion revealed in classic

erence value or lower than 10 g/dl and

work resulted in the clear distinction between benign hematological disorders which do not lead to the renal damage (mGUS)
and mGrS which is connected with the deposition of monoclo-

R (renal insufficiency) – serum creatinine higher than
177 µmol/l (> 2 mg/dl) or creatinine clearance < 40 ml/min

The early diagnosis of mGrS is particularly important because it

py inhibiting the production of monoclonal proteins. The IKmG

C (calcium) – calcium concentration 0,25 mmol/l (1 mg/dl)

higher than upper reference value or higher than

of the renal function induced by monoclonal immunoglobuline

or its parts produced by non-malignant clone of B lymphocytes.

hypercalcaemia, renal impairment, anaemia and lytic bone

radiogram, CT or PET-CT.

nal immunoglobuline or its part in kidneys that is the cause of
higher morbidity. We should also understand that both mGUS

mGUS is detected in about 5% of persons aged > 70 years, male

and mGrS do not exclude the progression to the defined hema-

more frequent than female. The development of multiple myelo-

tological disease. It is commonly known that the incidence of

ma in approximately 80% of cases takes place due to evolution

monoclonal gammopathy increases with age and therefore the

of mGUS other than Igm (non-Igm mGUS) and in 20% of cases –

majority of cases is recognized in persons in the sixth decade of

light-chain immunoglobulin mGUS – lC-mGUS [5]. The efficient

life or older. The main age of patients with mGrS diagnosed us-

and quick diagnostics is crucial for the prognosis in mGrS cases.

ing renal biopsy is 62,5 ± 9,1 years [2].

In the Polish medical care system, general practitioners may order the following laboratory tests: blood count with differential

In April 2017 IKmG gathered again to clarify the mGrS definition

count, basic coagulation tests, biochemical tests, electrophore-

and to update the diagnostic criteria of mGrS related diseases.

sis of serum proteins, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, urinalysis,

mGrS was defined as a clonal proliferative disorder that produc-

24-hours urine collection and proteinuria assessment and fecal
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TREATMENT Of MONOCLONAL GAMMOPATHY Of
UNDETERMINED SIGNIfICANCE – GENERAL ISSUES

graphy of abdomen and peripheral lymph nodes. They are also

The current mGrS therapeutic schedules are based on the treat-

authorized to order ECG, gastroscopy and colonoscopy. Endo-

ment targeted in proper pathological B cells clones. These ther-

scopic examination is particularly important for Al amyloido-

apeutic schedules are also extrapolation of treatment used in

sis diagnostics due to the fact that they enable taking the mu-

equivalent overt neoplasia. The assessment of renal pathology

cosa specimen. The renal biopsy is particularly important for

is very important for the choice of adequate mGrS therapeu-

the diagnostics of the nephropathy related to mGrS [7]. The

tic schedule. In particular it comprises the risk of renal disease

nephro-pathology assessment includes light microscopy, im-

progression as well as the presence and progression of non-re-

munofluorescence and electron microscopy. In some cases it is

nal symptoms. The optimal choice of pharmaceuticals and dos-

necessary to perform the immune electron microscopy. Some

es is very important in renal insufficiency. In early diagnosed

The abnormalities observed in mGrS renal biopsy are caused by
two main reasons. First of them results from the deposition of
immunoglobulines or immunoglobuline parts in the renal struc-

on

mGrS cases, when renal function is normal or close to normal,
we expect better long-term results. The mGrS therapy should
be performed by highly-specialized centers disposing different
therapeutic options prescribed by experienced teems of nephrologists, hematologists and nephro-pathologists, which results
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tures. The second is related to the activity of monoclonal proteins
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authors propose to use proteomic analysis in selected cases [8].

ly

skull, spine, upper/lower extremities X-rays, as well as ultrasono-

occult blood test. Furthermore, family doctors may order chest,

as anti-complement auto-antibodies or anti-A2 phospholipase

from the fact that it is a heterogenic and relatively rare disease.

receptors antibodies. The protein deposition in different renal

According to the recommendations of International Kidney and

structures and in different ways does not result from the quanti-

monoclonal Gammopathy research Group, the chemotherapy

ty of protein but is related to its structure and physico-chemical

should be considered in patients with chronic kidney disease –

properties. It is considered that the sequence of light chain ami-

stage I–III to slow the disease progression to end-stage renal dis-

noacids determines the tendency to nephropathy occurrence.

ease requiring renal replacement therapy. The available therapeutic schedules are based on cyclophosphamide, bortezomid,

The lambda light chains coded by Vλ6a gene cause the glomeruli

or thalidomide or bendamustine. High doses of melphalan with

structure damage probably by the reaction with mesangial cells

autologous bone marrow transplantation may be considered in

receptor [10]. One should remember that lack of detection of one

some cases with poor response to other therapeutic schedules.

of light chains in immunofluorescence test does not exclude the

The implementation of chemotherapy – including the treatment

presence of Al amyloidosis. In such cases the mass spectrometry

with melphalan, should be considered in patients with chronic kid-

may be useful [11, 12]. The expression of glomeruli involvement

ney disease – stage Iv–v, who may be qualified to renal allo-trans-

is the renal biopsy may take place as organized or non-organized

plantation. no chemotherapy benefits were observed in patients

deposites. In the first case we may observe fibrillary glomeru-

who are not candidates for kidney transplantation [15].

lonephritis (FGn), immunotactoid „rod-like-structures tactoids”
glomerulonephritis (GOmmID), type I cryoglobulinemic glomer-

Proteasome inhibitors – including bortezomib – are the leading

ulonephritis, and light chain amyloidosis (Al), less frequently –

mGrS pharmaceuticals according to the most recent guidelines

heavy chain amyloidosis (AH) or Al and AH simultaneously. In

[16]. Bortezomib reduces the proteinuria and inhibits the glomer-

the last case, the pathological changes may involve also tubuli

ular damage in course of mGrS due to interruption of cascade of

and blood vessels. The following types of glomerular changes

signal transduction pathways such as nF-κB [17]. In the number

are caused by amorphous deposits: monoclonal immunoglob-

of publications it was considered as first choice pharmaceutical

ulin deposition disease (mIDD), proliferative glomerulonephritis

in mGrS due to availability and relatively good safety profile

with monoclonal IgG depositis (PGnmID), C3 glomerulopathy

[18, 19]. Additionally bortezomib is perfectly suitable for induc-

with monoclonal gammopathy. The pathological changes may

tion treatment prior to autologous stem cell transplantation

involve proximal tubuli and – secondary also parenchyma. The

(ASCT) which is justified by the improved effectiveness of such

following tubular pathologies may occur: proximal tubulopathy

therapeutic option [20].

with Fanconi syndrome caused by light chains, proximal tubulopathy without lesions and crystal storing histiocytosis [13, 14].

One of the most recent mGrS therapeutic schedules is based
on daratumumab – the new human monoclonal CD38 receptor-binding antibody. Initially it was registered for a treatment of
reverse/resistant to treatment multiple myeloma. Its benefi-
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Fibrillary glomerulonephritis (FGn) is a rare primary glomeru-

medicines caused that daratumumab was introduced for stand-

lonephritis. In the largest study dedicated to FGn, comprising

ard treatment of plasmatic myeloma. The clinical trials of dara-

66 patients, the different therapeutic schedules were used. These

tumumab application in other diseases – such as smoldeuring

schedules included nephroprotection, cyclophosphamide, my-

myeloma, mGUS, mGrS and amyloidosis were also performed

cophenolate, lenalidomide, azathioprine and glucocorticoster-

[21]. The daratumumab was admnistered in 25 mGrS patients,

oids. The prognosis is poor despite the use of different treatment

including 12 patients who did not receive any earlier treatment.

regimens and in approximately 50% of patients the end-stage

The median of observation in this group was 14 months. The

renal disease is observed [26].

on

ly

cial safety profile and higher efficiency in comparison to other

complete response to chemotherapy was achieved in five pa-

The treatment of immunotactoid glomerulopathy (ITG) was in-

(22%), partial response in seven patients (30%) with general re-

itially based on corticosteroids combined with cyclophospha-

sponse rate 74%. Two of five patients from complete response
subgroup and presence of clones at the beginning of therapy
demonstrated the absence of minimal residual disease. Daratumumab-based therapy was recognized as a new treatment

mide or melphalan, chlorambucil only or cyclophosphamide
with vincristine or with doxorubicin [27]. However, the recent
recommendations indicate the benefits of therapeutic schedules with bortezomib, cyclophosphamide and/or bendamusitne
and glucocorticosteroids. In the cases of ITG in course of chronic
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option for mGrS patients [21, 22]. The therapeutic decisions in
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tients (22%), very good partial response in the next five patients

mGrS patients with end-stage renal insufficiency requiring kid-

lymphotic leukemia the use of rituximab may be beneficial for

ney transplantation and with relapse – are particularly difficult.

patients [6].

leung and Dingli described successful application of venetoclax

in patient with amyloidosis relapse, after ineffective treatment

In mGrS cases in course of crioglobulinemia type 1 the treat-

with bortezomib and daratumumab [23].

ment should be focused on the primary case of the disease.
Patients with chronic renal disease and plasma cell dyscrasia should be treated with bortezomib, cyclophosphamide

MGRS THERAPEUTIC SCHEDULES ADJUSTED TO
kIDNEY PATHOLOGY

and/or thalidomide. ASCT is one of therapeutic options in mul-

Systemic amyloidosis Al, AH, AHl seems to be an important ther-

of B cells clones with CD20 antigen – causing lymphoplasma-

apeutic problem. The main purpose of the treatment is to elimi-

cytic hyperplasia [6, 13].

tiple myeloma. rituximab is recommended in cases of presence

nate the plasmatic cells clone responsible for the production of

amyloid protein. The therapeutic schedules of light chain amy-

In mIDD and chronic renal disease stage I–III the therapy should

loidosis are based on cyclophosphamide, bortezomib, and dexa-

be based on bortezomib. ASCT should be considered when

methasone (CyBorD). In the next stage of therapy the application

general condition of patient is good. In CKD stage Iv–v patient

of autologous stem cell transplantation preceded by high dose

should be qualified for renal transplantation, therapy based on

of melphalan should be considered. ASCT may be considered in

bortezomib and then ASCT. When patient is not eligible for kid-

young patients with early stage amyloidosis according to mayo

ney transplantation the therapy is based on bortezomib [15].

classification – that means I or II stage [24]. In AnDrOmEDA clinical trial the effectiveness of daratumumab-CyBorD therapeutic

The decision to start mGrS treatment may be a challenge – espe-

schedule versus CyBorD was analysed in 28 patients with Al

cially in case of undetectable dysproteinemia or lack of evidence

amyloidosis. Daratumumab was administered subcutaneously

of bone marrow clonal disease. The proliferative glomerulone-

(DArA SC) according to the following schedule: every week in

phritis with monoclonal IgG deposits has one of the lowest dis-

st

nd

1 and 2 cycle, every 2 weeks in cycles 3–6 and then every four

proteinemia detection rate in the group of renal diseases with

weeks for the period of 2 years. CyBorD was administered every

monoclonal IgG deposition. The serum monoclonal protein was

once weekly in six cycles. The results of the clinical trial indicated

detected only in 5 out of the group of 10 patients with PGnmID

that the schedule including DArA SC is a promising therapeu-

described by nasr et al. [28]. Another cohort study including

tic option in Al amyloidosis. The general rate of hematologic

37 patients with PGnmID revealed that only 10 of patients

response was 96% including 54% (15 patients) with complete

demonstrated dysproteinemia when the diagnosis was made

hematologic response [25].

[29]. PGmID is a rare type of proliferative glomerulonephritis
classified as mGrS. In cases of chronic renal disease stage I–II
with proteinuria lower than 1 g/24 h, the therapy is limited to ne-
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phroprotection. The chemotherapy with ASCT or without ASCT

the C5 complement component) in cases of patients with re-

should be considered when the proteinuria exceeds 1 g/24 h or

lapsing C3 glomerulopathy caused by monoclonal gammopathy

renal insufficiency reaches stage II–Iv. Patient may be qualified to

after allogenic renal transplantation [33].

renal transplantation, chemotherapy and then ASCT in the stage
In lCPT and chronic renal disease stage I–III the chemotherapy is

phosphamide, bortezomib, dexamethasone and administered

based on bortezomib, cyclophosphamide, thalidomide and ben-

prior to renal transplantation may be beneficial to the patient.

damustine. If the chemotherapy is not effective the ASCT may

The therapeutic schedules based on rituximab may be used in

be considered. In CKD stage Iv–v patient should be qualified for

PGmID caused by the proliferation of B-cell clones [30, 31].

renal transplantation, therapy based on bortezomib and then

on

ly

v of chronic renal disease. The chemotherapy based on cyclo-

ASCT. When patient is not eligible for kidney transplantation the
resulting from disorders of complement activation alternative
pathway. The presence of monoclonal immunoglobuline in serum was confirmed in 10 patients out of the group of 32 patients
with C3Gn observed in mayo Clinic. They were treated with

CONCLUSION

mGrS is relatively young disease entity. It is not easy to perform
the diagnostics in mGrS suspected cases – it requires not only
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different therapeutic schedules – including prednisone only or

symptomatic/supportive therapy is administered [14].

us
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C3 glomerulopathy with monoclonal gammopathy is the disease

combined with immunosuppressive drug such as azathioprine,

availability of numerous diagnostic techniques, but also multi-

cyclophosphamide or mycophenolate. In one patient the ther-

disciplinary cooperation – including general practitioners, neph-

apeutic schedule with dexamethasone and bortezomib was

rologists, hematologists and nephro-pathologists. The develop-

administered with improvement. Another patient with chron-

ment of highly-specialized centers with experienced medical

ic lymphocytic leukemia was treated with six cycles compris-

personnel and adequate diagnostic methods may contribute

ing rituximab, cyclophosphamide, vincristine and prednisone

to significant reduction of mGrS morbidity and mortality. These

(r-CBvP) [32].

centers should have access to modern therapies recommended
on the base of clinical trials.

The clinical and histopathological data suggest also a good ther-

apeutic response to eculizumab (monoclonal antibody against
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